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Finance

By Gloria younGThe holidays are over, and the new year is here but one thing hasn’t changed — finances. Whether it is 
credit card bills or loans, the financial situation and conversations are always there. We talked with Joe 
Siau, a licensed mortgage professional in Roseville for 23 years to get tips on how to fix financial mistakes.

Financial mistake no. 1
Siau said that when applying for a home loan during the holiday season, recent car loans and credit card 

applications enticed by cash rewards, points or discounts, may damage a credit score. 
“Excess credit card charging may increase a borrower’s debt to income ratio causing a loan to be potentially 

declined,” Siau said. “Extra credit inquiries may decrease borrower’s credit scores and increase the interest 
rate.”

He added that a decline of a credit card application may also reduce a borrower’s credit scores and increase 
interest rates. With loans, an underwriter will need to have all inquiries explained and the loan will need to be 
re-underwritten causing time delays.
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how to Fix this
“It is best to wait till after financing is completed before apply-

ing for a car loan or new credit cards no matter how attractive the 
offer may sound,” Siau said. “Based on the rapport that you have 
established, it is prudent to ask your licensed mortgage profes-
sional throughout your escrow period, what negative impact will 
there be before applying for any new credit.”

Financial mistake no. 2 
Planning on applying for a home loan during the tax season? 

Siau said that all lenders need to verify that the tax return provided 
by the borrower is the same one that the IRS received. One mistake 
made here is that the day after April 15, an underwriter will require 
a copy of the most recent year’s filed tax returns or filed extension. 

“If the lender was not able to get a confirmation from IRS that 
the borrower’s tax return was filed or extended or confirmation 
the data matches the copy in the loan file, borrowers are some-
times asked to deliver their physical tax returns to the IRS office 
and get an IRS confirmation stamp on the tax return,” Siau said. 
“This authenticates that the tax return provided to the lender was 
the same one received by the IRS.” 

how to Fix this
The first suggestion Siau offers: file early, i.e. four weeks before 

April 15 since the verification process can take up to six weeks 
during the tax season from the IRS. 

“This creates unavoidable delays that sometimes requires ex-
tending escrow closing, extending rate lock at buyer’s expenses,” 
Siau said. “Avoid the hassle of being asked for an IRS stamped 
copy by filing as early as possible.”

The same guide applies when applying for a loan around the 
Oct. 15 tax extension deadline, Siau added.

Financial mistake no. 3
Are you planning on selling or buying a home this year? Siau 

said to be aware of this common mistake: 
“As lenders, we don’t underwrite to the seller’s finances nor do 

we pull a credit report on the seller.  Yet, many times we see prob-
lems during a probate sale, estate sale or REO sale, the person 
signing on the listing agreement was not authorized to act on be-
half of the trustee for the property beneficiary,” Siau said. 

He explains that this can cause a delay in the escrow closing 
from 30 days to 4 months. 

how to Fix this
“Verification can be done up front by matching the name on 

the recorded title with the listing agreement including the middle 
initials,” Siau said.

Financial mistake no. 4
“Many borrowers assume they have great credit scores, they 

deserve the lowest rate, and everything can close in 14 days with 
zero delays,” Siau said. “Chances are, that theory applies to only 
10 percent of all folks and not to everyone.”

From late payments to bankruptcy, there are a dozen of reasons 
and issues that can all drive down credit scores and interest rates 
become higher since the rate is priced against credit scores. Addi-
tionally, Siau said that situations involving credit repair, divorce, 
bankruptcy, probate, solar liens and home owners’ association 
litigations can sometimes take more time to assess, to document 
and to secure underwriting approval.  

how to Fix this
Siau said that it is best to look to the licensed mortgage profes-

sional as your trusted partner. 
“Both of you are on the same team, navigating across the nu-

merous underwriting mine fields to avert un-necessary condi-
tional delays,” he said.

Siau’s note: Always work with someone local, that you can meet 
face to face. It is best to choose a referred professional instead 
of someone from a call center who may quote low rates but are 
unable to return your phone calls promptly or understand the 
technicality of your situation.

Financial mistake no. 5
Another final financial mistake is assuming all lenders or loan 

officers are the same, they are not, Siau said. 
“If one was to shop for low rates, that’s fine, but do the same 

research with a licensed mortgage professional,” Siau said. 

how to Fix this
Siau said there are four ways to fix this. 
First, ask for a list of lenders’ past client testimonials. 
Second, Siau recommends looking at their website which 

should provide information on years of experience, steer clear of 
a generic web page that has no details on experience.

And third, look at their LinkedIn profile to determine their indi-
vidual business acumen, not their Facebook page. 

Finally, look at their history on the Consumer Nationwide 
Mortgage Licensing website: NMLSConsumerAccess.org.

“This will tell you if the individual has been the subject of any en-
forcement fines or regulatory actions related to their loan origina-
tion activities,” Siau said. “This site will also reveal their work history. 
Industry consolidation has occurred with many loan officers switch-
ing employers to gain a better marketing edge and/or market share.”  

The last 10 years of employment history of who you like to work 
with may raise red flags such as several employment gaps or less 
than 10 years of being a licensed mortgage professional. Pay at-
tention to their “other employment” on this site to see if they are 
both a lender and a realtor, Siau added. 

In addition to being a mortgage advisor, Siau is also a certified 
divorce lending professional with Homeowners Financial Group 
USA, LLC.
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